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Angela de la Cruz Exhibition To Inaugurate
Newly Renovated Peer Gallery
08-03-2016

An exhibition by Angela de la Cruz, together with two new public art commissions on
Hoxton Street, in the heart of East London, will be the inaugural show at the newly
renovated PEER gallery.
Angela de la Cruz’s presentation will feature her massive 10 x 12 metre painting Larger than
Life, originally made for the Ballroom of the Royal Festival Hall in 1998. The PEER version
was remade in 2004 and has toured widely abroad before being repatriated and squeezed
into PEER’s more modest 5 x 7 metre gallery space. De la Cruz is widely acclaimed for her
poignant and sometimes tragicomic works, situated somewhere between painting and
sculpture. Her works test and challenge the objectness and authority of painting’s status by
tearing, crushing and breaking canvases and stretchers. PEER will also exhibit new work
specially commissioned for this presentation.
Angela de la Cruz was born in La Coruña in Galicia, northwest Spain in 1965 and lives and
works in London. She studied philosophy at the University of Santiago de Compostela (1987)

before moving to London, where she obtained a BA in Fine Art from Goldsmiths College
(1994) and an MA in Sculpture and Critical Theory from the Slade (1996). Solo exhibitions
include Fundación Luis Seoane (2015), Camden Arts Centre, London (2010), Centro
Andaluz de Arte Contemporáneo, Sevilla, Spain (2005) and Museo de Arte Contemporanea
de Vigo, Annex Space MARCO, Spain (2004). She was nominated for the Turner Prize in
2010. She is represented in London by Lission Gallery.
Two new public art commissions will also inaugurate the recently re-landscaped public space
to the front of PEER. A four-metre high pedestal clock will be installed on Hoxton Street, with
a four-sided clock face and rotating lightbox for changing displays beneath. The first annual
clock commission will be by Chris Ofili, who has longstanding connections to the area.
Interdisciplinary art practice London Fieldworks (Bruce Gilchrist and Jo Joleson) have
designed a large-scale permanent installation made up of over 200 bird and insect boxes
modelled on the social housing in the area. This extraordinary sculpture, Spontaneous City:
Hoxton, will encourage local wildlife and increase biodiversity in Hackney. An editioned print
and bird boxes are available for sale to raise funds for PEER.
Chris Ofili was born in Manchester, England, in 1968, and currently lives and works in Port of
Spain, Trinidad. He received his BA in Fine Art from Chelsea School of Art (1991) and his MA
in Fine Art from the Royal College of Art (1993). Solo exhibitions of his work have been
presented internationally, including the New Museum, New York (2014), travelling to Aspen
Art Museum (2015); The Arts Club of Chicago (2010); Tate Britain, London (2010 and 2005);
kestnergesellschaft, Hannover (2006), and the Studio Museum in Harlem, New York (2005).
He represented Britain in the 50th Venice Biennale in 2003 and won the Turner Prize in 1998.
His works are held in the permanent collections of a number of museums, including the
British Museum, London; the Carnegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh; the Museum of
Contemporary Art, Los Angeles; MoMA, New York; Tate, London; the V&A London; and the
Walker Art Center, Minneapolis.
Seventeen major artists, many of whom have had past association with or have exhibited at
PEER, have very generously donated works for an auction at Sotheby’s on 15 March 2016.
The funds raised will enable the completion of the building works and launch of the new
space. Artists include: Phyllida Barlow, Jake & Dinos Chapman, Hannah Collins, Keith
Coventry, Martin Creed, Angela de la Cruz, Tracey Emin, Anya Gallaccio, Joy Gerrard,
Antony Gormley, Callum Innes, Elizabeth Magill, Chris Ofili, Cornelia Parker, Grayson Perry,
Gavin Turk and Mark Wallinger.
PEER is an arts charity that has commissioned and presented more than a hundred
exhibitions, publications, events and public realm projects over nearly 20 years. Based in
Shoreditch since 1999 and on Hoxton’s High Street since 2002, its core ethos is to engage
the widest possible audiences by offering high quality art as part of daily life. PEER has done
this through its ambitious programme of projects with many celebrated artists such as Fiona
Banner, Martin Creed, Siobhan Hapaska, Antony McCall, Bob & Roberta Smith, and Danh Vo,
amongst others. PEER offers both emerging and established artists the opportunity to test
bold ideas in an intimate environment that stimulates experimentation and dialogue.
PRESS RELEASE
PEER REOPENS ITS DOORS WITH ANGELA DE LA CRUZ EXHIBITION
AND TWO NEW PUBLIC ART COMMISSIONS BY CHRIS OFILI AND LONDON
FIELDWORKS
16 April to 21 May 2016
PRIVATE VIEW: Wednesday 13 April 2016, 6 to 8pm
Angela de la Cruz Peer Gallery 97 & 99 HOXTON STREET LONDON N1 6QL 16 April to
21 May 2016
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su obra. La artista encontró su lenguaje artístico cuando rompió el marco de una
de sus pinturas tempranas, Homeless (1996), que se transformó en escultura. En
el 2000, realizó varios trabajos donde incorporó sillas, mesas y armarios que
abordaron el volumen, masa y peso y que forman parte de su obra escultórica
desde entonces.

Angela de la Cruz empezó a usar armarios y cajas a su medida cuando se dio
cuenta de que su cuerpo cabía dentro de ellos. Las primeras cajas de madera y
aluminio que la artista construyó a la medida exacta de su cuerpo, le sirvieron
para poder desarrollar, aún más, su lenguaje escultórico. Estas obras están
vinculadas con la escultura Sin título (Caja para estar de pie) (1961), del artista
minimalista estadounidense Robert Morris, que utilizó en sus performances. Los
trabajos de Angela de la Cruz expresan sentimientos relacionados con la
destrucción, que paradójicamente, conduce al placer a través del exceso. Ha
habido un cambio en la manera de reflejar la serena violencia que transmiten sus
obras; antes era más enérgica, las pinturas tenían accidentes, se caían y los
bastidores estaban rotos y las telas rasgadas. Ahora, las pinturas, colgadas o
enrolladas y las esculturas abolladas, transmiten una sensación de vulnerabilidad
y fragilidad. También resulta obvio un cambio radical en el acabado de las obras,
cada vez más limpias, pulidas y bellas.

http://cultura.elpais.com/cultura/2016/01/13/babelia/1452724533_271861.html
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tanding up ox Large ith mall ox ( range) , 201 .
bra de ngela de la Cruz en la exposición Mudanza .
/DANIEL MERA

Las obras de Angela de la Cruz, ya sean peque as y frágiles o grandes y
poderosas, son objetos personificados que remiten a la propia experiencia de la
artista. En esta exposición se exhiben piezas de aluminio y óleos y acrílicos sobre
lienzos y sillas de plástico, de colores cítricos intensos naranjas y amarillos que
contrastan con la solidez del espacio originariamente industrial que conserva la
galería. Entre las piezas de la muestra destacan las que pertenecen a la serie i

t

(201 201 ), peque as pinturas que recuerdan a la obra de Robert Ryman, donde
el lienzo ha sido desprendido en parte y estirado hasta lo imposible en un bastidor
más grande. na parte de la pintura conserva su marco y su limpieza minimalista,
pero la otra, muestra solamente el bastidor de madera. e pueden contemplar
también las obras minimalistas de la serie oll (201 ), óleos enrollados de formas
cilíndricas, de aspecto escultórico, dispuestos para ser trasladados. tras dos
esculturas memorables, pertenecientes a la serie

udan a (201 ), están

formadas por un grupo de sillas apiladas unas encima de otras, que representan
al ser humano. Las sillas vacías reflejan el dolor que causa la pérdida de los seres
queridos. Con todo, las esculturas minimalistas mas logradas de la exposición son
las cajas de aluminio de formas geométricas, abolladas y agrietadas, expuestas
como cuerpos maltrechos y deformes, en posición vertical y colgadas en la pared.
http://cultura.elpais.com/cultura/2016/01/13/babelia/1452724533_271861.html
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Estas obras conmovedoras son como esos personajes deformes de la novela
picaresca, uno de los más curiosos y clarificadores referentes de los trabajos de
Angela de la Cruz.

Mudanza. ngela de la Cruz. alería Carreras Mugica. ilbao. Hasta el 16 de enero.
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Angela De La Cruz peels
back perception
Are the Spanish artist's crumpled canvases
painting or sculpture? Her new exhibiton
seems to defy categorization
Waldermar Januszczak

Whenever I write something that annoys a portion of my readers, among the
complaints sent to me I invariably find the advice that I return to my own country and
stay there. It matters not that I was born in Basingstoke. Or that I have supported
Reading FC since I was five. What matters is the cluster of foreign-looking Zs
gathered in my surname, and the dark, Voldemorty aspect of my Christian name.
The irony is that proper foreigners have played a jolly important role in the making of
British art. How might we imagine Henry VIII if Hans Holbein, from Augsburg, had not
arrived here to record him? What would British portraiture be without Van Dyck?
There’s a charming show at the Queen’s Gallery about the love between Victoria and
Albert, and its most resonant images were painted by Franz Xavier Winterhalter, from
Menzenschwand, in the Black Forest. In the 20th century, the artists who mattered
were Francis Bacon from Ireland, Lucian Freud from Berlin, Wyndham Lewis from
Canada, Jacob Epstein from New York, and the German-born Frank Auerbach,
whose middle name is Helmut. And to this fine list of alien achievers we might now
append the name of Angela de la Cruz.
My Spanish is shaky, but doesn’t Angela de la Cruz mean angel of the cross? Her
birthplace is Corunna, in Galicia, a storm-tossed Atlantic sea town in which Picasso
spent his most turbulent early years. It was on the beach there that Picasso
traumatically glimpsed his first pubic hair. His baby sister died here, too, of diphtheria.
So perhaps some of the mysterious Catholic whisperings that are a feature of De la
Cruz’s art, the hidden meanings, the dark implications, can be understood as the
birthright of those who come from here?
A compact retrospective of De la Cruz’s career has opened at the Camden Arts

Centre. It contains only a sample of the work she has produced since 1995. It’s a
retrospective in haiku: just a few emblematic pieces from key phases in her
development, airily presented. Thus the Catholic passions that underpin her art are
successfully disguised beneath deceptive surface calmness. Plenty of visitors will
miss them.
De la Cruz was already in her twenties when she moved to London in 1989. At the
Slade she completed an MA in sculpture and critical theory. The story of her
subsequent development — the story of her art — can be encapsulated as the
meeting of hot and tremulous Spanish sensibilities with cold and dispassionate
theoretical sense-making. Think of a flamenco dancer studying deconstruction. Or
perhaps a religious flagellant working in the logistics department of a local council. A
typical early work, Homeless, from 1996, consists of a large canvas, painted a whitish
yellow, which has been broken in two, then pressed into a corner. When I say whitish
yellow, I mean urine-coloured. It’s as if some wretched alley man has peed on a
grubby white mattress and then brusquely stood it up against a wall. Homeless is a
perfect title because it encourages you to imagine a pitiful human story line in an
artwork that might otherwise pass for cool gallery minimalism.
It’s a common effect in De la Cruz’s work. All of her art appears slight. None of it
actually is. She seems to class herself as a painter, and in the exhibition literature
much is made of her accidental discovery one day of the powerful effect a broken
stretcher had on the appearance of a painted canvas. The cross bar had snapped
and the canvas had slumped. Something rigid had become something saggy.
Imagine a human being without a spine. The clear identity of a painting, established
so firmly after so many centuries of recurrent use, was suddenly challenged.
De la Cruz’s defenders have exercised their brains mightily seeking to decide
whether a slumped canvas is still a painting, or if it now qualifies as a sculpture. To
my eyes, what counts in her art is the emotional weight she achieves with her
seemingly minimal ploys. What strange, secretive, unknowable art this is. A piece
called Ashamed, from 1995, is a lovely example: a second pee-white canvas, this
time a tiny one that presses itself against the wall like a shivering dog scared of an
angry owner. If you’ve ever felt the need to huddle behind a cushion or wished the
walls would swallow you, you will recognise the urge to make yourself small being
explored here. Working slyly with hints and suggestions, De la Cruz’s art has intense
conversations with bits of you that do not even know they are being talked to.
In more recent times, she has introduced real pieces of furniture into her work,
turning it more obviously into sculpture. The furniture is invariably broken or sagging.
Notably, in a creepy piece called Self, from 1997. Two dark brown canvases are
engaged in a dramatic face-off. One, smeared with what looks like excrement, hangs
on a wall opposite a broken version of itself, slumped in a ruined chair. It’s like
someone who’s been crippled examining their previous appearance in a mirror. De la
Cruz’s unsettling talent for endowing inanimate studio stuff with shifting human
emotions is being given its most visceral run-out.

That is how the show works, with suggestions, clues, hints and innuendo. This is an
event best viewed in slow-mo as you wander among the whispery mysteries dotted
about the walls and floors, and ponder their elusive promptings. The results are
memorable, thought-provoking and occasionally lovely.
Angela de la Cruz: After, Camden Arts Centre, NW3, until May 30
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